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year. It will connect Russia with Austria through Black Sea, Bulgaria, 
Serbia and Hungary, and with southern Italy through Greece and Ionian 
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Region and Middle East with Austria through Turkey, Bulgaria, Romania 
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no available gas sources at the moment. Countries like Bulgaria and 
59;E>DJ+>D!+#;B=FB!A+Y#<G+?=<G+CD=K!@<I1+#;A#@><#;E+<G!+#HC=D<>;@!+=W+
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done and it has shown that there is a great chance Nabucco won’t be 
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 9:;#+ <=$+ #+ 8>?9@@=+ I9+ CF>;#D>;#+ CD=K!$<#+ #"ED>A;K!+
CF#;=B=A>+ ">+ A=?>B9+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>+ 9+ K9:;9+ #+ ID!A;K9+
79D=C9L+ '?>+ CF#;=B=A>+ C=+ E!=ED>WI$=H+ C=F=:>K9+
CF>;#D>;#G+ <D>I>+ IC>A>K9+ 9+ CD=K!$<!+ K9:;=E+ $=D#A=D>+
">+ A=?>B9+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>L+ -+ D>A9+ K!+ ;>CD>BFK!;>+
$=HC>D><#B;>+ >;>F#">+ CD=K!$><>1+ CD#$>">;!+ I9+ ;K#G=B!+
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#+ K9:;=K+ /<>F#K#+ <!+ IK!B!D;9+ D9<9+ CD!$=+,D?#K!+ #+(>R>DI$!+
CD!H>+)9I<D#K#L+  9:;#+ <=$+ K!+ A#=+ *>"CD=H=B!+ I<D><!E#K!+
=+ A#B!DI#]@#D>;K9+ <D>;"#<;#G+ D9<>+ D9I$=E+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>+
I+ =?"#D=H+;>+ C=B!U>;K!+ C=<D=O;K!+ CF#;>+ 9+79D=C#+ O<=+ K!+
CD#$>">;=+;>+IF#@#+T+b*>"CD=H+>1+`aTTcL+ !A>;+=A+D>"F=E>+
C=$D!<>;K>+ CD=K!$<>+  9:;#+ <=$+ I9+ ;!I9EF>I#@!+ #"H!R9+




S>$+ AB>+ <K!A;>1+ <!+ <>$B#H+ C=<!"#H>+ C=I<>F>+ ;!C=9"A>;#+
A=?>BFK>SL
^D=K!$<+#"ED>A;K!+CF#;=B=A>+ 9:;#+<=$+K!+CDB#+C9<+=?-
K>BFK!;+ 9+ F#C;K9+ `aagL+ E=A#;!+ $>A>+ I9+ #"BDO;#+ A#D!$<=D+
7;#K>+^>=F=+,@>D=;#+#+C=<CD!AIK!A;#$+*>"CD=H>+)F![>;-
A!D+(!AB!A!B+9+2#H9+C=<C#I>F#+(!H=D>;A9H+=+D>"9H#-








_>+ I!$@#K9+ CF#;=B=A>+ $D="+ 29I#K9+ =A+ $=HCD!I=DI$!+
I<>;#@!+ ^=@G#;$#+ A=+ PD;=E+ H=D>+ #"D>R!;>+ K!+ I<9A#K>+
#"B!A#B=I<#+ #+ A=;!I!;>+ K!+ $=;>S;>+ #;B!I<#@#KI$>+ =AF9$>L+
V#K!$=H+#"ED>A;K!+9+CDB=K+?#+I!+W>"#+C=I<#E>=+$>C>@#<!<+=A+
31,5 milijardi m3 CF#;>+E=A#O;K!1+>+9+AD9E=K+?#+I!+$>C>@#<!<+
C=B!U>=+;>+MN+H#F#K>DA!+H3+CF#;>+CD#+S!H9+?#+ #"ED>A;K>+
<D!?>F>+ ">C=S!<#+ `aT`L+ E=A#;!L+ ,!$@#K>+ CF#;=B=A>+ CD!$=+
PD;=E+H=D>+A9FK#;!+=$=+faa+$H+<D!?>F>+?#+?#<#+C=F=:!;>+
;>+A9?#;>H>+B!U#H+=A+`aaa+H+#+IC>K><#+D9I$9+#+?9E>DI$9+
=?>F9+ PD;=E+ H=D>1+ >+ D>"H><D>K9+ I!+ AB#K!+ C=<!;@#K>F;!+
C=AH=DI$!+ <D>I!+ I+ ;>HK!D=H+ #"?K!E>B>;K>+ 9$D>K#;I$=E+
#I$FK9S#B=E+ H=DI$=E+ E=IC=A>DI$=E+ C=K>I>1+ A=$+ K!+ $D="+
#I<=S;9+#+ID!A#O;K9+79D=C!+D>"H><D>;=+;!$=F#$=+H=E9U#G+
<D>I>L+ ^=<C#I>;#+ I9+H!R9BF>A#;#+ A=E=B=D#+ I+Q9E>DI$=H1+
,D?#K=H1+(>R>DI$=H1+*DS$=H+#+,F=B!;#K=HL+V>$=R!D+ K!+
razmatrana i trasa kroz Rumunjsku. Kroz Bugarsku bi 
I!+ CF#;=B=A+ ED>A#=+ =A+6>D;!+ ;>+ ?9E>DI$=K+ =?>F#+ PD;=E+





SB=D#O<9+ Q>9HE>D<!;+ 9+)9I<D#K#1+ >+ AD9E>+ ?#+ <D!?>F>+ ?#<#+
C=F=:!;>+ $D="+ (>R>DI$9+ #+ ,F=B!;#K9+ A=+ >9I<D#KI$=E+
ED>A>+)D;=FAI<!#;>+ ?F#"9+ <>F#K>;I$!+ ED>;#@!1+ ">+ =CI$D?9+
<D:#O<>+IK!B!D;!+/<>F#K!L+^D!<G=A;=+I!+D>"H><D>F=+A>+I!+=B>+
ED>;>+ #"ED>A#+ $D="+ 5DB><I$9+ 9HK!I<=+ (>R>DI$91+ >F#+ K!+
$=;>S;>+=AF9$>+A>+I!+5DB><I$=K+A="B=F#+I>H=+CD#$FK9S>$+
;>+ H>E#I<D>F;#+ CF#;=B=AL+ ,!$@#K!+ CF#;=B=A>+ 9+ ,D?#K#1+
(>R>DI$=K+#+,F=B!;#K#+I!+CF>;#D>K9+CD=K!$<#D><#+">+<D>;IC=D<+
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m3+ 9+ ,D?#K#L+ 2>"H><D>;!+ <D>I!+ CF#;=B=A>+  9:;#+ <=$+ I9+
CD#$>">;!+;>+IF#@#+`1+>+<!G;#S$!+$>D>$<!D#I<#$!+CF#;=B=A>+I9+
navedene u tablici 1.
P#K!;>+ #"ED>A;K!+ C=AH=DI$!+ I!$@#K!+ CF#;=B=A>+ K!+
CD!H>+ C=S!<;#H+ CD=@K!;>H>+ #";=I#F>+ =$=+ Ta+ H#F#K>DA#+
!9D>1+>+ #"ED>A;K>+$=C;!;!+I!$@#K!+=$=+i1i+H#F#K>DA#+!9D>L+
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=+ H=E9U;=I<#+ CD#I<9C>+ <D!U!+ I<D>;!+ CF#;=B=A91+ $=K>+ K!+
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BF>I;#$9+CF#;=B=A>+ #I$FK9S#B>+CD>B>+;>+$=D#O<!;K!+C9;=E+












Debljina stjenke (s): > 39 mm
(>$I#H>F;#+CD=<=$+blcj 63×109 m3%E=A




8>?9@@=+ K!+ CD=K!$<+ #"ED>A;K!+ CF#;=B=A>+ =A+ #I<=S;!+
<9DI$!+ ED>;#@!+ A=+ CF#;I$=E+ SB=D#O<>+ Q>9HE>D<!;+ 9+
)9I<D#K#+ CD!$=+Q9E>DI$!1+29H9;KI$!+ #+(>R>DI$!L+,BDG>+
H9+ K!+ C=B!"><#+ ,D!A;K#+ #I<=$+ #+3>IC#KI$9+ D!E#K91+ <=S;#K!+
)"!D?>KA:>;1+/D>$1+7E#C><+#+C=<!;@#K>F;=+V9D$H!;#I<>;1+I+
!9D=CI$#H+CF#;I$#H+<D:#O<!H1+>+A#=+K!+CD=ED>H>+79D=CI$!+
9;#K!+ =+ <D>;I\!9D=CI$#H+ !;!DE!<I$#H+ HD!:>H>L+ `aamL+
E=A#;!+ K!+ =I;=B>;+ 8>?9@@=+ *>I+ ^#C!F#;!+ /;<!D;><#=;>F+
*H?51+$=HC>;#K>+S#K>+K!+">A>U>+D>"B=K+CD=K!$<>+#"ED>A;K!+
CF#;=B=A>+8>?9@@@=+$=K#+?#+=I#E9D>B>=+I<>?#F;!+#+K!A;>$!+
9BK!<!+ <D>;IC=D<>+ ">+ IB!+ C>D<;!D!+ #+ $=D#I;#$!L+ VD>I>+
CF#;=B=A>+8>?9@@=+?#+<D!?>F>+C=F>"#<#+$D="+V9DI$9+b`gNa+
$Hc+I+C=S!<$=H+9+)G#?="9L+VD!;9<;#+$=;@!C<+CF#;=B=A>+
CD!AB#R>+ AB#K!+ A=?>B;!+ ED>;!1+ K!A;9+ I+ <9DI$=\ED9"#KI$!+
ED>;#@!+ #+ AD9E9+ I+ <9DI$=\#D>S$!+ ED>;#@!L+ 8>+ I!$@#K9+





4,5 do 13 milijardi m3+CF#;>+E=A#O;K!L+'$=+`a`aL+E=A#;!+
=S!$9K!+ I!+ A>+ U!+ CF#;=B=A+ A=I!U#+ C9;#+ $>C>@#<!<+ =A+ NT+




!9D=CI$#G+ ];>;@#KI$#G+ #;I<#<9@#K>1+ 9EF>B;=H+ D>"B=K;#G+
?>;>$>1+>+=I<><>$+U!+#;B!I<#D><#+A#=;#S>D#L+-$9C;>+C=<D!?;>+






Duljina (l): 3 300 do 4 000 km
6>;KI$#+CD=HK!D+b&cj 1 422 mm
Materijal: .!F#$+k\ga
Debljina stijenke (s): 20 - 36 mm
&9?#;>+C=F>E>;K>+bGcj Najmanje 1 m
(>$I#H>F;#+CD=<=$+blcj 31×109 m3%E=A
Tlak (P): 10 MPa




QD=K+$=HCD!I=DI$#G+I<>;#@>j Procijenjeno - 11





C=B!U>;K!+ CD!AB#R!;#G+ <D=O$=B>+ CD=K!$<>+  9:;#+ <=$+ ;>+
Tf+ \+ `m+H#F#K>DA!+ !9D>+ =B#I;=+ =+ $=;>S;=H+ #"?=D9+ <D>I!+
C=K!A#;#G+ I!$@#K>+ CF#;=B=A>1+ O<=+ K!+ ";>S>K;=+ C=B!U>;K!+
9+ =A;=I9+;>+ CD!<G=A;!+CD=@K!;!+=A+Ti1i+H#F#K>DA#+ !9D>L+
/I<=A=?;=+ K!+ $>C>@#<!<+ CF#;=B=A>+ C=B!U>;+ I+ NT+ ;>+ MN+
milijarde m3+ CF#;>+ E=A#O;K!L+  9:;#+ <=$+ K!+ #"D>"#<=+ I$9C+
CF#;=B=A1+;>KB!U#H+AK!F=H+"?=E+BDF=+ <!G;#S$#+">G<K!B;!+
I!$@#K!+ #IC=A+PD;=E+H=D>1+ >+ <D=O$=B!+;K!E=B!+ #"ED>A;K!+
U!+ H=D><#+ C=$D#<#+ $=;>S;#+ C=<D=O>S#+ CF#;>L+ ,H><D>+ I!+





,+ AD9E!+ I<D>;!+ I!+ D>A#+ A#B!DI#]$>@#K!+ =CI$D?!+ 79D=C!+
IB>$>$=+;>I<=K#+#"?K!U#+29I#K91+9K!A;=+I!+C=B!U>B>+#+?D=K+









/D>$1+ I#E9D;=I;=+ BDF=+ ;!I<>?#F;=+ C=AD9SK!+ CD!<!:;=+
naseljeno Kurdima.
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J60E)F#;90J60K&-&?&B#L."#;0E!5B&-90%60>-'F!"#;*0 );>F#">+";>S>K>+CD=K!$><>+A=?>B!+CD#D=A;=E+CF#;>LLL
6;BLI VQ ^F#;=B=A#+ 9:;=E+$=D#A=D>+">+A=?>B9+CF#;>+9+79D=C9+b3=D@G!H$#;1+`aadc
Figure 40E.)/L!-'0O.--#5.-0'&/)-&B0(&?0Q#Q!B#'!?0/.0M)-.Q!0SK.-OL!P@#'90<RRWT
&=?>B;>+ =C@#K>+ $=K>+ I!+ <>$=R!D+ D>"H><D>+ K!+
Turkmenistan. Turkmenistan je do danas ostao ovisan o 
D9I$=H+ <D>;IC=D<;=H+ I9I<>B9+ ">+ #"B="+ CF#;>+ 9+ 79D=C9+
bCD=D9I$>+=D#K!;<>@#K>1+D9I$#+C=F#<#S$#+CD#<#I>$1+E!=ED>WI$>+
#"=F#D>;=I<cL+ ,<=E>+ CD!<G=A;=+ IC=H!;9<>+ A=?>B>+ #"+
Turkmenistana trenutno nije realna. Nadalje, Iran je 
"!HFK>+$=K>+C=IK!A9K!+AD9E!+C=+B!F#S#;#+IBK!<I$!+D!"!DB!+
CD#D=A;=E+CF#;>1+<!+I<=E>+H;=E#H+!9D=CI$#H+A9:;=I;#@#H>+
CD!AI<>BFK>+ K=O+ K!A;9+ =A+ H=E9U;=I<#+ =CI$D?!+ CF#;>+ ">+
8>?9@@=L+(!R9<#H1+"?=E+D>"F#S#<#G+C=F#<#S$#G+S#H?!;#$>+
<!O$=+ A>+ U!+ A=?>B>+ ?#<#+ =I#E9D>;>+ 9+ ?F#:=K+ ?9A9U;=I<#L+
,<=E>+ K!+ 8>?9@@=+ <D!;9<;=+ ?!"+ =I#E9D>;#G+ #"B=D>+ CF#;>+
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J60E)F#;90J60K&-&?&B#L."#;0E!5B&-90%60>-'F!"#;*0 );>F#">+";>S>K>+CD=K!$><>+A=?>B!+CD#D=A;=E+CF#;>LLL20
^D#$>IC#KI$#+ CF#;=B=A+ K!+ CF>;#D>;+ ">+ =CI$D?9+
 9:;=E+ <=$>+ CF#;=H+ #"+ V9D$H!;#I<>;>+ #+ 3>">GI<>;>1+
>+ VD>;I$>IC#KI$#+ CF#;=B=A+ D>A#+ =CI$D?!+ CF#;=B=A>+
8>?9@@=+ CF#;=H+ #"+ V9D$H!;#I<>;>L+ 8>KB!U#+ CD=?F!H+
#"ED>A;K!+ VD>;I$>IC#KI$=E+ CF#;=B=A>+ K!+ ED>;#S;#+ IC=D+
V9D$H!;#I<>;>+#+)"!D?>KA:>;>+=$=+3>IC#KI$=E+K!"!D>L+_>+
DK!O>B>;K!+ CD=?F!H>+ <D>I>+ CF#;=B=A>1+ ;>D=S#<=+ CD!F>I$>+
3>IC#KI$=E+ K!"!D>1+C=I<=K#+B#O!+CD#K!AF=E>L+VBD<$>+7;#+ K!+
`aTaL+E=A#;!+CD!AF=:#F>+IC>K>;K!+ 9:;=E+<=$>+#+8>?9@@>+
bYYYL-CI<D!>H+ ';F#;!1+ `aTac+ $>$=+ ?#+ I!+ IH>;K#F>+
C=S!<;>+ #;B!I<#@#K>1+ 9"+ C=B!U>;K!+ C=BD><>+ 9F>E>;K>L+8=1+
*>"CD=H+ K!+ <>$B9+H=E9U;=I<+ =AH>G+ =A?>@#=L+ ^=I<=K#+ #+
#A!K>+=+ED>A;K#+<!DH#;>F>+">+I<F>S!;#+CD#D=A;#+CF#;+;>+=?>F#+
3>IC#KI$=E+K!"!D>+9+V9D$H!;#I<>;9+#+<D>;IC=D<+?D=A=B#H>+
A=+ )"!D?>KA:>;>L+ V>$>B+ CD=K!$<+ ?#+ $=D#I<#=+ #+ CD=K!$<9+
8>?9@@=+#+CD=K!$<9+ 9:;#+<=$+"><=+O<=+)"!D?>KA:>;+#H>+AB>+
I9I<>B>+ CF#;=B=A>1+ K!A>;+ CD!H>+29I#K#+ bA=?>B>+ #"+ C=FK>+
,G>G+ &!;#"c1+ <!+ CF#;=B=A+  9:;#+ 3>B$>"+ CD!H>+ V9DI$=K+
">+=CI$D?9+8>?9@@>L+29I#K>+,D!A;K=>"#KI$#H+@!;<D>F;#H+
CF#;=B=A=H+ B!U+ A=?>BFK>+ ";>S>K;!+ $=F#S#;!+ CD#D=A;=E+
CF#;>+ #"+ V9D$H!;#I<>;>+ <!+ ?#+ I!+ <>K+ CF#;=B=A+ H=E>=+
$=D#I<#<#+ ">+ <D>;IC=D<+ CF#;>+ #"+V9D$H!;#I<>;>+ A=+ 9F>">+ 9+
 9:;#+<=$+9+IF9S>K9+A>+;!+A=R!+A=+#"ED>A;K!+^D#$>IC#KI$=E+
CF#;=B=A>L+ ,+ AD9E!+ I<D>;!+ 8>?9@@=1+ ;!H>+ H=E9U;=I<#+
A=?>B!+CF#;>+#"+V9D$H!;#I<>;>+=I#H+CD!$=+29I#K!L+79D=C>+
<D!;9<;=+A=?>BFK>+<9D$H!;#I<>;I$#+CF#;+CD!$=+29I#K!L
Obzirom na investicijske troškove, troškovi izgradnje 
^D#$>IC#KI$=E+ CF#;=B=A>+ #+  9:;=E+ <=$>+ #";=I!+ CD!$=+ `i+
milijardi eura što je dvostruko više od troškova izgradnje 
8>?9@@>+ #+ VD>;I$>IC#KI$=E+ CF#;=B=A>+ ">K!A;=L+ />$=+ K!+
<D>;IC=D<;>+ 9A>FK!;=I<+ =A+ CF#;I$=E+ C=FK>+ ,G>G+ &!;#"+
A=+ Q>9HE>D<!;>+ $=A+ =?K!+ <D>I!+ C=AK!A;>$>1+ <D=O$=B#+












 ! 9F>";#+$>C>@#<!< MN[Fa9 m3%E=AL
 ! CD=@#K!;K!;#+<D=O$=B#+#"ED>A;K! 19 - 24 milijarde €
Udaljenost do ulaza na obali Crnog mora:
 ! =A+C=FK>+-D!;E=J+9+IK!B!D=">C>A;=H+,#?#D9
 ! =A+C=FK>+,G>G+&!;#"+9+)"!D?>KA:>;9












Udaljenost do Aleksandrovog Gaya:
 ! =A+<9D$H!;#I<>;I$#G+CF#;I$#G+C=FK>




 ! CD=@#K!;K!;#+<D=O$=B#+#"ED>A;K! ~5,8 milijardi €
 ! realizacija ;#K!+">C=S!F>
21






 ! H>$I#H>F;#+$>C>@#<!< NT[Fa9 m3%E=AL
 ! CD=@K!;K!;#+<D=O$=B#+#"ED>A;K! g1f+H#F#K>DA#+q















 ! CD=@#K!;K!;#+<D=O$=B#+#"ED>A;K! ogia+H#F#K9;>+q
^F#;=B=A+ 9:;#+3>B$>"
&9FK#;>+CF#;=B=A> ~690 km
 ! H>$I#H>F;#+$>C>@#<!< `a[Fa9 m3%E=AL
 ! CD=@#K!;K!;#+<D=O$=B#+#"ED>A;K! ~950 milijuna €
^D=K!$<+ )*2/+ b)"!D?>KA:>;\*D9"#K>\29H9;KI$>+ /;-
terkonektor) je još jeda;+ CD=K!$<+ $=K#+ ?#+H=E>=+ 9<K!@><#+
;>+D!>F#">@#K9+CD=K!$><>+8>?9@@=+#+ 9:;#+<=$L+8>#H!1+=B>K+
CD=K!$<1+C=$D!;9<+`aTaL+E=A#;!+CD!AB#R>+<D>;IC=D<+CF#;>+#"+
)"!D?>KA:>;>1+ CD!$=+PD;=E+H=D>+ A=+29H9;KI$!+ #+ A>FK!+
CD!H>+79D=C#L+^F#;+?#+I!+=A+)"!D?>KA:>;>+A=+@D;=H=DI$!+
=?>F!+ *D9"#K!+ <D>;IC=D<#D>=+ B!U+ C=I<=K!U#H+ CF#;=B=A=H+
A=+<!DH#;>F>+39F!B#L+-+I$F=C9+<!DH#;>F>+?#+?#F=+#"ED>R!;=+
C=I<D=K!;K!+ ">+ 9$>CFK#B>;K!L+ -$>CFK!;#+ CF#;+ ?#+ I!+ <D>;I-
C=D<#D>=+?D=A=B#H>+CD!$=+PD;=E+H=D>+A=+D9H9;KI$!+F9$!+













V9DI$=K1+ K!D+ ?#+ ";>S#=+ C=<C9;=+ #I$FK9S#B>;K!+ V9DI$!+ #"+
?#F=+$=K!E+K9:;=E+$=D#A=D>+A=?>B!+CF#;>+b*F=?>F+/;<!FF#-
E!;@!+2!C=D<1+`aTacL+^="#<#B>;+>IC!$<+CD=K!$<>+)*2/+K!+
H=E9U;=I<+ D!F><#B;=+ ?D"!+ #"ED>A;K!+ 9+ =A;=I9+ ;>+ =I<>F!+
CD=K!$<!+K9:;=E+$=D#A=D>1+;=+;!E><#B;>+I<D>;>+K!+CD=F>">$+
<D>I!+ E!=C=F#<#S$#+ ;!I<>?#F;#H+ C=AD9SK!H+ ?F#"9+ ED>;#@!+
I+)?G>"#K=H+ <!+ ;!A=I<><>$+ ];>;@#KI$#G+ ID!AI<B>+ 9+ W=;-
A=B#H>+7-+">+C=S!<>$+ #"ED>A;K!+?9A9U#+A>+CD=K!$<+;#K!+
uvršten+9+CD=ED>H+VD>;I!9D=CI$!+!;!DE!<I$!+HD!:!L
6X*- I?I;BUI TAF<@LIKI BUYAIG?<@ '=J?FY KFLI B 
"IM=NNI
U tablicam>+i+#+M+I9+CD#$>">;#+D!"9F<><#+,X'V+>;>F#"!+
I;>E>1+ IF>?=I<#1+ CD#F#$>+ #+ CD#K!<;K#+ CF#;=B=A>+  9:;#+ <=$+ #+
8>?9@@=+ I>+ I<>K>F#O<>+ B>:;=I<#+ =AD!R!;=E+ CD=K!$<>+ ">+
A=?>B9+ CF#;>+ 9+ 79D=C9L+ ,;>E!+ #+ IF>?=I<#+ CD!AI<>BFK>K9+
S#;#<!FK!+ 9;9<D>O;K!E+ =$D9:!;K>+ =AD!R!;=E+ CF#;=B=A>+ #+
$=HC>;#K!+ $=K>+ D>"B#K>+ CD=K!$<1+ A=$+ CD#F#$!+ #+ CD#K!<;K!+
CD!AI<>BFK>K9+S#H?!;#$!+B>;KI$=E+=$D9:!;K>L
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^=<!;@#K>F;>+ ED>A;K>+ CF#;=B=A>+ 8>?9@@=+ ?#+
CD!AI<>BFK>F>+ CD#K!<;K9+ ">+ D!>F#">@#K9+ CD=K!$<>+  9:;#+ <=$+
?9A9U#+ ?#+ @#K!;>+ <D>;IC=D<>+ CF#;>+ CF#;=B=A=H+ 8>?9@@=+
?#+ ?#F>+ ;#:>+ =A+ @#K!;!+ <D>;IC=D<>+ CF#;=B=A=H+  9:;#+ <=$1+
CDB!;I<B!;=+ "?=E+ H>;K#G+ <D=O$=B>+ #"ED>A;K!+ CF#;=B=A>+
Nabucco. Realizacija Nabucca je izvjesna jedino u 
IF9S>K9+A=E=B=D>+=+=I#E9D>B>;K9+A=I<><;#G+$=F#S#;>+CF#;>+
#"+ "!H>FK>+ 3>IC#KI$!+ D!E#K!+ #+ ,D!A;K!E+ #I<=$>1+ O<=+ ?#+
C>$+ I+ AD9E!+ I<D>;!+ ";>S#F=+ A>+*>"CD=H+9+ C=S!<$9+ ;!U!+
#H><#+A=I<><;!+ D!"!DB!+CF#;>+">+ #I$=D#O<>B>;K!+$>C>@#<!<>+
 9:;=E+<=$>L+8>A>FK!1+#"ED>A;K>+8>?9@@>+?#+CD!AI<>BFK>F>+
=<B>D>;K!+ ;=B=E+ $=D#A=D>+ =CI$D?!+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>+ ">+
79D=C9+ #+ C=<!;@#K>F;=+ ;#:!+ @#K!;!+ CF#;>L+ 2!>F#">@#K>+
?#F=+ $=K!E+ CD=K!$<>+ ?#+ CD!AI<>BFK>F>+ ";>S>K;=+ C=B!U>;K!+
<D>;"#<;!+ 9F=E!+ "!H>FK>+ I9A#=;#@>+ #+ A=CD#;=I+ I#E9D;=I<#+
=CI$D?!+">+IB!+"!HFK!+C>D<;!D!+#+@#K!F9+79D=C9L+/"ED>A;K>+
CF#;=B=A>+ 8>?9@@=+ BK!D=K><;=+ ;!+ ?#+ ";>S#F>+ ;>C9O<>;K!+












 ! Mali broj tranzitnih zemalja




PILIKE ^2/ 7V8 7










 ! Plinovod bi zaobilazio Ukrajinu
 ! ^=B!U>=+?#+I!+9$9C;#+$>C>@#<!<+=CI$D?!+
79D=C!+CF#;=H










PILIKE ^2/ 7V8 7
 ! Smanjila bi se dominacija Rusije u uvozu 
CF#;>+9+79D=C9
 ! Otvorila bi se nova radna mjesta
 ! ^=B!"#B>;K!+#+9IC=I<>B>+?=FK#G+C=F#<#S$#G+
odnosa EU-a i Irana
 ! (=E9U;=I<+A=A><;=E+E=IC=A>DI$=E+
razvoja tranzitnih zemalja
 ! Velik broj tranzitnih zemalja
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6!F#$9+ CD#K!<;K9+ D!>F#">@#K!+ CD=K!$<>+ 8>?9@@=+ CD!A-
I<>BFK>+CD!<G=A;>+ED>A;K>+CF#;=B=A>+ 9:;#+<=$1+?9A9U#+A>+









$D="+  9:;#+ <=$+H=:!+9<K!@><#+ ;>+=AF9$9+!9D=CI$#G+AD:>-
B>+ S#K#+ K!+ CD#H>D;#+ @#FK+ A#B!DI#]$>@#K>+ A=?>B;#G+ CD>B>@>+
#+C=B!U>;K!+I#E9D;=I<#+=CI$D?!1+A>+;!+=A9I<>;9+=F>$=+=A+
CD=K!$<>+8>?9@@=L
!?I;BUI TAF<@LNB<I M=G=[@ TFKAF\?<@ TABAFG?FY T;B?I 
= +=AFTB 
79D=CI$!+'7P&+"!HFK!+I9+`aTaL+E=A#;!+9B!"F!+mgm+
milijarde m3+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>1+ =A+ S!E>+ K!+ Ndi+ H#F#K>DA#+
m3+9B!"!;=+CF#;=B=A#H>1+A=$+K!+df+H#F#K>DA#+H3 uvezeno 
9+ =?F#$9+ -^^\>+ b/7)+ ,<><#I<#@I+ `aTTcL+ (!R9;>D=A;>+
>E!;@#K>+">+!;!DE#K9+CD!AB#R>+A>+U!+I!+C=<D=O;K>+CD#D=A;=E+
CF#;>+ 9+ 79D=C#+ C=B!U><#+ ">+ ;>KH>;K!+ Taa+ H#F#K>DA#+ H3 
CF#;>+ E=A#O;K!+ 9+ IFK!A!U#G+ `a+ E=A#;>1+ O<=+ ";>S#+ A>+ U!+ 9+
;>K?=FK!H+ IF9S>K9+ 79D=C>+ `aNaL+ E=A#;!+ <D=O#<#+ =$=+ M`i+
milijardi m3+ CF#;>+ E=A#O;K!L+ ^D!H>+ #"BK!OU9+ 79D=E>I>1+
A=H>U>+ CD=#"B=A;K>+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>+ U!+ 9+ 79D=C#+ `aNaL+
E=A#;!+ #";=I#<#+ S!<BD<#;9+ =A+ 9$9C;!+ C=<D=O;K!+ b=$=+ Tii+
milijardi m3+ CF#;>+ E=A#O;K!c+ b79D=E>I+ `aTacL+ -$=F#$=+
?#+ 9B="+ CF#;>+ =I<>=+ ;>+ D>"#;#+ `aTaL+ E=A#;!+ A=OF=+ ?#+ A=+
nedostatka 34 milijarde m3+CF#;>+E=A#O;K!L+^D!H>+<>$B=H+
I@!;>D#K91+;!+?#+?#F=+C=<D!?!+">+ED>A;K=H+B#O!+=A+K!A;=E+
CF#;=B=A>L+ ^D!AB#R>;K>+ !;!DE!<I$#G+ $=HC>;#K>+ E=B=D!+
A>+U!+I!+C=<D>:;K>+79D=C!+">+CD#D=A;#H+CF#;=H+A=+`aNaL+





/"ED>A;K>+ CF#;=B=A>+ ,K!B!D;#+ <=$+ K!+ ">C=S!F>1+ >+
9$=F#$=+I!+ #"ED>A!+CF#;=B=A#+8>?9@@=+ #+ 9:;#+ <=$1+ <!+;!+
?9A!+#"ED>R!;+;#<#+K!A>;+<!DH#;>F+">+9CF#;K>B>;K!+-^^\>+
=I#H+ B!U+ IC=H!;9<#G+ 9+ C=I<9C$9+ #"ED>A;K!1+ 79D=C>+ U!+
CD!H>+ I@!;>D#K9+ B!F#$=E+ C=D>I<>+ C=<D=O;K!+ CD#D=A;=E+











<D!;9<;=+ ;>KB!U#+ ;!A=I<><>$+ CD!AI<>BFK>K9+ ;!#"BK!I;#+ #+
;!A=I<9C;#+#"B=D#+CF#;>1+CD#+S!H9+K!+=A+CD!I9A;!+B>:;=I<#+
=I#E9D>B>;K!+ A=?>B!+ CF#;>+ CD#HK!D#@!+ #"+V9D$H!;#I<>;>L+
,F9:?!;#+ I<>B+ *>"CD=H>+ EF>I#+ A>+ K!+ K!A;>+ =A+ ">A>U>+
 9:;=E+ <=$>+ =I#E9D>B>;K!+ !;!DE!<I$!+ I#E9D;=I<#+ 79D=C!L+
)$=+I!+<>$>B+I<>B+>;>F#"#D>+I>+I<>K>F#O<>+CD!$#A>+=CI$D?!+
CF#;=H+ "?=E+ IC=D>+ =$=+ @#K!;!+ I+ -$D>K#;=H1+ =;A>+ K!+
<=+ I>IB#H+ I#E9D;=+ <=S;=L+ (!R9<#H1+ 9+ IH#IF9+ !9D=CI$!+




D!E#K!+ A=;#=+ rI<><9I+ l9=s+ ?9A9U#+ A>+ I!+ ;K#G=B+ CF#;+ ">+
79D=C9+ <D>;IC=D<#D>+ D9I$#H+ @K!B=B=A;#H+ I9I<>B=HL+
8>?9@@=+ ?#+ C>$+79D=C#+ A=;#=+ A=A><;!+ $=F#S#;!+ CF#;>+ #"+
;=B#G+ #"B=D>+ ">=?#F>"!U#+29I#K9+ #+-$D>K#;91+ >+ "!HFK>H>+
3>IC#KI$!+D!E#K!+?#+=H=E9U#=+A#B!DI#]$>@#K9+#"B=";#G+D9<>+
BF>I<#<=E+ CF#;>L+ /"ED>A;K=H+8>?9@@>1+29I#K>+ ?#+ #"E9?#F>+
9A#=+;>+!9D=CI$=H+!;!DE!<I$=H+<D:#O<9+S#H!+?#+I!+IH>;K#=+
;K!"#;+C=F#<#S$#+9<K!@>K+;>+79D=C9+#+3>IC#KI$9+D!E#K9L+_>+
D!>F#">@#K9+ CD=K!$<>+ 8>?9@@=+ I<D><!O$#+ K!+ B>:;>+ #+ 9F=E>+
/D>;>+"?=E+B!F#$#G+D!"!DB#+CD#D=A;=E+CF#;>+#+#I$=D#O<>B>;K>+
$>C>@#<!<>+ CF#;=B=A>L+ />$=+ ;!U!+ ?#<#+ K!A;>+ =A+ <D>;"#<;#G+
"!H>FK>+ CF#;=B=A>+  9:;#+ <=$1+ 9$=F#$=+ A=R!+ A=+ ;K!E=B!+
#"ED>A;K!1+5DB><I$>+U!+A=?#<#+A=A><;9+I#E9D;=I<+=CI$D?!+
CD#D=A;#H+ CF#;=H+ $D="+ ED>A;K9+ CD#$FK9S$>L+ ,+ AD9E!+
I<D>;!1+5DB><I$>+;#+;>+$=K#+;>S#;+;#K!+9$FK9S!;>+9+CD=K!$<+




(!R9;>D=A;>+ >E!;@#K>+ ">+ !;!DE#K9+ CD!AB#R>+ A>+ U!+
79D=C>+A=+`aNaL+E=A#;!+C=B!U><#+;!<<=+9B="+CF#;>+">+;>-
jmanje 100 milijardi m3 godišnje, dok energetske kom-
C>;#K!+ <=+ C=B!U>;K!+ CD=@K!;K9K9+ ;>+ ?>D!H+ `ia+H#F#K>DA#+
m3+CF#;>+E=A#O;K!+b(>HH>A=B1+`aTacL+-$=F#$=+I!+=I<B>D!+
CD=E;="!+ B!U!+ C=<D=O;K!1+ 79D=C#+ ;!U!+ ?#<#+ A=B=FK>;+ ;#<#+
">K!A;#S$#+ $>C>@#<!<+8>?9@@>1+  9:;=E+ #+ ,K!B!D;=E+ <=$>L+
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-"#H>K9U#+9+=?"#D+ D!"9F<><!+,X'V+>;>F#"!1+H=:!+I!+
">$FK9S#<#+ A>+ K!+ B!U>+ BK!D=K><;=I<+ #"ED>A;K!+ CF#;=B=A>+




*>"CD=H+ #+ A>FK!+ #H>+ ";>S>K;!+ D!"!DB!+ CD#D=A;=E+ CF#;>+








2030. Izvještaj. Brussels: Eurogas 2010
GAZPROM, South Stream. URL: G<<Cj%%YYYLE>"CD=HL@=H%CD=A9@<#=;%
CD=K!@<I%C#C!F#;!I%I=9<G\I<D!>H%. (14.09.2011.)
GAZPROM, 30.11.2010. South Stream is estimated to cost EUR 15.5 
billion. URL: G<<Cj%%YYYLE>"CD=HL@=H%CD!II%;!YI%`aTa%;=B!H?!D%
>D<#@F!TaMagm%. (1.12.2010.)
GAZPROMEXPORT, 22.11.2010. South stream can be built 4 months 
!>DF#!D+<G>;+<G!+![C!@<!A+A><!L+-24j+G<<Cj%%YYYLE>"CD=H![C=D<LD9%
!;%CD!II@!;<!D%;!YI%NT%L+b`gLTL`aTTLc
*4'Q)4+ + /8V744/*78P7+27^'2V1+ +`MLfL`aTaL+ + rtF=><#;E+ +)F<!D-
;><#B!+ + <=+ 8>?9@@=s+ ^#C!F#;!+ (><!D#>F#"!I1+ ,<>?#F#"#;E+ 79D=C!>;+






3'2P57(3/81+(L1+ NTLgL`aadL+ ,=9<G+ ,<D!>H+*>I+ ^#C!F#;!+ ^D=K!@<1+
M&?/0 M)-.Q!&'0 U&?0 4'&B[?#?60 URL: G<<Cj%%YYYL!!E>IL@=H%
southstream1.htm. (26.11.2010.)
4/367281+2L1+NLdL`aTaL+79D=C!+>;A+8><9D>F+*>I+\+)D!+V=9EG+PG=#@!I+
Ahead?, XL!0 Z#B0 J-)P*0 M)-.Q!60URL: G<<Cj%%!9D=C!L<G!=#FAD9HL
@=H%;=A!%MdaN. (1.2.2011.)
MAMMADOV, R., 19.8.2010. Navigating between Nabucco and 
South Stream, M)-.Q!&'0 M'!-([0  !"#!$60 URL: G<<Cj%%YYYL
!9D=C!>;!;!DEJD!B#!YL!9%#;A![LCGCv+#AuH>#F#;EwTaTx<=!E>;EwNd
?N!WWd?>WiMM`gmgd!@gM>gam!f?i`x#Aw``Mi. (9.12.2010.)
NABUCCO GAS PIPELINE. Route. URL: G<<Cj%%YYYL;>?9@@=\
C#C!F#;!L@=H%C=D<>F%C>E!%C=D<>F%!;%C#C!F#;!%D=9<!. (18.11.2010.)





-^,V27)(+ '84/871+ TaLNL`aTaL+ ,@>D=;#+ C#<@G!I+ 8>?9@@=\,=9<G+
Stream merger. URL: G<<Cj%%YYYL9CI<D!>H=;F#;!L@=H%F#B!%
article208298.ece. (9.12.2010.)
"IK=AI; 1IH 6=TT;D (AF<@NKH ]FA +=AFT@ 3 6F=K^ 
6KA@I_ I?G "IM=NNF
,=9<G+,<D!>H+>;A+8>?9@@=+C#C!F#;!I+CF>;;!A+ D=9<!I+
>D!+ CD=K!@<I+ =W+ ,=9<G!D;+ P=DD#A=D+ W=D+ 79D=C!>;+ ;><9D>F+
E>I+ I9CCFJL+ /;+ <G#I+ C>C!D+ <G!+ @=HC>D><#B!+ >;>FJI#I+ =W+
?=<G+ CD=K!@<I+ G>I+ ?!!;+ A=;!1+ >;A+ ,X'V+ >;>FJI#I+ =W+
#<I+ D!>F#"><#=;+ G>I+ ?!!;+ IG=Y;L+)FI=+ <G!+ #HC=D<>;@!+ =W+
CD=C=I!A+CD=K!@<+W=D+79D=C!1+29II#>;+t!A!D><#=;1+P>IC#>;+
region and Middle East, and also for Croatia has been 
>;>FJ"!AL+ V!@G;#@>F+ IC!@#]@><#=;I+ I9@G+ >I+ <G!+ @>C>@#<J1+
CD#@!+ >;A+ <G!+ F!;E<G+=W+ C#C!F#;!I1+ >;A+=<G!D+ W>@<=DI+ F#$!+
E!=C=F#<#@>F+ ?>@$ED=9;AI+ =W+ CD=K!@<I1+ ;><#=;>F+ #;<!D!I<I+
>;A+<G!+>B>#F>?#F#<J+=W+I=9D@!+=W+;><9D>F+E>I+I9CCFJ+G>B!+
?!!;+E#B!;+ #;+ <G#I+ C>C!DL+VG!+E!=C=F#<#@>F+ !;B#D=;H!;<1+






Austria through Black Sea, Bulgaria, Serbia and Hungary, 
and with southern Italy through Greece and Ionian Sea, 
D!IC!@<#B!FJL+8>?9@@=+ #I+>+79D=C!>;+-;#=;+CF>;;!A+E>I+
C#C!F#;!+CD=K!@<+Y#<G+<G!+@>C>@#<J+=W+NT+?@H+C!D+J!>DL+/W+
?9#F<1+ #<+ Y#FF+ @=;;!@<+ P>IC#>;+ 2!E#=;+ >;A+(#AAF!+ 7>I<+
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